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FOREV1OFill

Detailed spawn prospecting investigations initiated by the
Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute in 1962" and carried

through till 19709 established the necessity and importance of such

'studies for augmenting the fish seed supply so urgently required

for meeting the huge deficit of fish seed in the country. These

investigations also helped towards the attainment of the ultimate aim

of gaining regional self-sufficiency and pinpointed the need for
improvement in spawn collection methods. The findings made in these

investigations led the Indian Council of Agricultural Research to

laumh an 1l.l1-IndiaCo-crdinated Research Project for "Investigations

on Riverine Cerp spavrn prospec ting and collection techniques" in 1971.
The collaborating states, under the Project, vi2l.:." ll.ssaill,West Bengal

and Bihal'9 provided 'certain facilities9 whereas, the major share of

manpower, equipnent and c ontingem ieD were borne by the Project. The

Project is envisaged to work on the Gangc,-Brahmaputra river complex on

an integrated basis to find the spawn bearing potentiality of these

river systems in the chosen states and also to develop more efficient

spawn collection techniques.

The work done during the first year of the Co-ordinated Project

in the states of Assam, Bihar and West Bengal and also at Allahabad, the

headq~arters of the Project and the results obtained therefrom are
embodied in this report.

The investigations were carried out by a teron of workers comprising

officers of the Project and staff drawn from the Central Inland Fisheries
Research Institute and the respective state Fisheries Departments, under

the overall supervision and guidance of the Froject Co-ordinator, Shri

H.P.C. Shetty, assisted by Shri &K. Ghosh9 the Project's Statistician.
This report has'been prep8xed by Sarvashri H.P.C. Shetty and K.K. Ghosh,

based on'the reports of individual officers9 who worked in the field and

analysed the 1ata and were in immediate charge of the field investigations.

The State personnel worked in the field, whlle the analyses and preparation

of reports thereon was done entirely by the Project Officers.

Shri R.K. Saxena, Research Assistant, has made all the drawir~s

inc luded in this report.

The active collaboration of the Directorates of Fisheries, As sall9

Bihar and West Bengal in the smooth operation of the Project is gratefully
aCknowledged.

Central Inland Fisheries

Research Institute,

Barrackpore.

( "';7 G ~h'" )"\ y •• J.:..ngran
Director
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1 INTRODUCTION

The acute shortage of fish seed required for pisciculture in
the country was re~Ognised with the setting up of the Fish Seed Committee
by the GOvernment of Ind ia in 1962. The report of this Cornrnittee (Anon?
1966) focussed attention on the huge gap of 580 crores of spawn to meet
the country's immediate requirement of stocking the readily cul ti vable
waters and advocated for co:r:certed big efforts to raise seed production
by tapping new ~eed resources. The Central Inland Fisheries Research
Institute had recognisedthis earlier and' by'1964 had initiated detailed
sPa\vn prospecting investigations aimed at locating new high yielding
quality spawn collection centres allover the country, with a view to
achieving required self-sufficiency., Th,ese investigations also aimed
at evolving of new spawn collection tecr.Jliques suitable for various
hydrodynamical and hydrographical conditions. These investigations led
to some very valuable results (Anon, 1965; Malhotra et al., 1966; Shetty,
1967) Shetty et ~_ MS'1 ; Shetty et al; MS.2; Shetty et al, MS'3;
Shetty et al, .·101S.4 ;. Ghpsh and Sinha, IllS.; Ghosh, Siw.a and Srivastava,
NIS.;) •. The necessity for taking up spawn prospecting investigations along
with research on developnent of more efficient and economical collection
techniques on a more intensive and integrated way was amply demonstrated
in these studies. Therefore, the Indi&'1 Council of Nsricultural Research
launched an All India Co-ordinated Research Project for "Investigations
on carp spawn prospecting and collection techniques" in 1971 for operation
in, three States, viz. Assom, Bihar and West Bengal, with the Project
Headquarters at AlLahabad, where some basic studies initiated earlier qy

the Insti tu te were to be continued. In all, the investigations were
conducted at four centres, one each in Assam, Bihar 1'lI1..d West Bengal on
the rivers BrahmEi.putra, Gg,rJgaand Kangsabati respectively, and one on
R. Yamum in Uttar Pradesh. The latter centre, viz. Mahewapatti, near
Allahabad, was taken up for long term study over a period of several ye~s
for understanding in greeter detail the occurrence and drift of spawn in
relation to meteorological and hydrodynamical factors. While the former
three centres had staff drawn from the collaborating States also in
addition to the Project staff and Institute st(3-ff, the latter centre on
R. YflJ;1Unahad only Project and Institute starr. Every centre was under
the Charge of a Junior Fishery Scientist of the Project. The fieldwork
and subsequent analyses of material and dat8. were done by the teams
working at the respec tive centres.
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2 ffiEJ-:MOl'JSOON SURVEY AND SELECTION OF STP..ETCHES AND SITES

The integrated approach demanded that the rivers be worked

as complete units and a systematic appro,qch at determining their
potentials be made. Accordingly, the river BrabmaIUtra was surveyed

from BhuragFlon in the downstream upto BurhaPahar, a stretch of 150 kIn

length. This stretch is just upstream of the already investigated

(Shetty et a1. MS._; Shetty et ale MS.4) stretches of the river
Brahmaputra. In V~st Bengal, the entire freshwater zone- of the river

Kangsabati W!1S survey'ed downstrec:1illof the Dam at Mukutmanipur, near

Khatra, the river upstream of the Kangsabati reservoir having been

survey~d e~lier in 1970( Shetty et ale MS.4). ?:hemidd~e s~retch of the
Ganga In Blhar was surveyed from Patna down to lVlokamehIn Blhar State.

Details o"f the stretches surveyed and the si tes ex~mined are

shovm in Table 1, while the identity and approach details of the sites

selec ted for investigations are given in Table 2. Figure 1depic ts

the geographical location of the selected river stretches and sites~

3 l'flATERIAL .AND METHODS

3.1 Gear used

The provisionally accepted standard net (1/0" meshed

Midnapore type spawn net) was the gear employed for assessing the

SPaim yielding potentiality of the selected stretches.

Other ne~s made of the same material as the standard net and

having the serne shape, but of different mesh size and size, were used

for testing the effect of size and mesh size on the efficiency of the net.

These nets were made of all possible combinations of the following.

(i) Three mesh sizes, viz. 1/0",1/12" and 1/16".

(ii) Four sizes, viz. these made gf 6 m, 10 m, 14 m and 18 mof

105 cm wide Midnapore-type hand loom netting.

The twelve nets generating from combinations of these were required to be

tested under a randomised block design, having blocks of two hours of

operation during sPawn availability.
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Table 1

Details of stretches surveye~ ana probable sites examined during pre-monsoon survey
_ ••_~~ 4_""~",,,·,,,,,,,,,,,_40 '''''._''''',",_· __ -'''·_· "-' ' '__'__ ' ._"_' """__ '_~ ---..v .....•.. _~ ....•....."".,.,._

Surveyed stretch
_________ 1-'" ._. __ -_. __ .••••••. , .-- 1 --... ••• __ •__ ..-.;...: __ ~-- ••••_ •••.,. .•. ......,.. •• ••••_. ._. __ .•.__ ._ ~ __ .• • •..••. _. _.-.....

State River From To L~mgth
in km

'3ite Bank Sui tabi1i ty
( S / US )

Justifica- From
tion for
rejection
or acceptance

To Length
in km

Site

-

Unfavourable current

us
('\,)

US
US
US
US

US

us

us

Dhingghat S
Kadulimari SChanimari

S
Burb anda

S
Si1;::hat

S
Burh aPah.J.r S_Bishnath-

N
ghat Panpur

N

Bharelim- ukh
1J

Bhomar8.gu- ri
N

Tir.J.,~horia
N

Singri
N

Barsola
N

Kherupet- iaghat
N

Hangaldoi- gha.t
H

K1rua
N

Assam

""--1-"----2-- ·3 ·4-----5-~·-"-6--- ~7 ------8--;..---- 9 .,.- lO'- 11 -]."2----·---·-13
-.o. __ .__ ~--_..-" ..•.. -----,. ..-- -q V • .~ ••••_ .••.__ .•••_ ••.•••.~ •__ • __.__ -'"~ __ ~_. ••.•_ .••••••_o~_ ..._ __ ....__~-_ _= '1. _

1•• Brahma- Bhur- Bur- 150 Bhurar-:aon S US'3teep bank Chanimari Diphu- 100 S
putrCl agaon hapa- lu con- I
- bar - fluence L

US -do-
- GUS -do-

US , Inagcesst1:~e, ground available H
US steep bank, Inacessib1e A

S Good ~round, accessible - TUS -

US Only suit2ble for very lov! f100cl



4 ContE!•• Table 1
". ~•••••• _ .J _~ •• ~~ .-- ••• _.•••• _ •. , ••••••. >--_.--.. _. __ . .••• __ ~_ ." __ >C- _ •• •••••..• '__ •• __ • _"'I "__ ': .•• ,"""' __ •••••• ._. ~ , •• __ -_ to __ •• __ .••••••. ..-. •• •• _ •••••• '* ..•__.~ _ •.•. _•. _ •....•.... •._._.".....,..4 ~ ' •.•. _

1 2 3 4 5 6 .' 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
__ ..-... - '" , .___,.._...--. _ _'.._ __ .", _ _ __ .._..: ;__.~ ".._ ''''__'_'_~A _._.__ ._~__.._.__ _ __ __ . _, ~ . ~ __ ~_. .--..:..__.._,.. ~_. ._..__"" .,.....,~.._ ' _.

us -no-
US -do-

S ~ccessible, good 0perational ~ro'mc1.

Gooi'l acce~sibi1ity , sloping bank.
Inaccessi91e c1uri.Yi.gmonsoon·.

-go- .
-go-
-do-
':"go-

Exp10iten sites

. :~xp~oi ter1 8t te

D
A

R

Y

A

P

U

R

140'Bokai'TlehPatna

-

3teep bank

~xDloited,
site

:;

s
3
S
s
s

US
S

us
US
US
US
US
U'3

140 Ko.chchi
S..Darg:1.h F11t1,vah

r<:J
Adi1pur

S
Gtaspur

("1,)
Athmalgo1a

8
N:1Wada

S
I

Pl.marakh S
Cn' t· .

-:In lrn RnJ..- . S
chakDarYaP'lr

S
Bhni:ropur

lIT

Khalsaghat
N

Chandpur
N

Hehnarghat
N

Rasalpur
N

81::11tanpur- ~hat
N

Raili Diara lITR1Jpnag8r
NPatria N6kameshR. Ganga

Bihar

...•.....- ,,_, ...•...-_. __ ."..__ .__ ~_ ....•_.,.. _. .....•....__ ~ ,,_ ._"' __" ~~. •. _._ . _-.- _ --.'._ . . .__ _ _, ,_ ","",.__ . _ __ '. """.• _ ~ ,-. _ .• _ '''''''_ ..• ~•... ' ..,......•._-z .•.._, __ ~ ."'.- ._. _
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Tikaram
pore

R.Kangsa
bati

1!!est
Bengal

I\hatra Panskura 250 Bhogra-
ghat East
(oPP.
Gopalpur)

Chil tor
(opp.
Raipur)

Simlighat lvest
(oPP.
Sarenga)

us

us

U3

Grac'l'lally
sloping bank.
No sPavn is
expected, clue to
10\'" population
of major carps.

, -(10-

-(10-

Pans 
kura

112 Bar-
muni
bgarh

(16.6.71
to

3.7.71)

Bena
dihi

(from
7.7.71)

Panchkala East
(oPP.
Bikrampore)

Barmuni- South
bgarh
Tifunibgarh South
Benadihi North

us

S

U,S

S

-do-

Gooa collection grounn, accessible too.

PreCi0itous bank
Good collection grolmd

R.Subar- Sona-Bhon;:>ra-40HirzapurNorthUSPrecipitous bank
narekha

kuniaghat BarsotiNorthUSUndulD.ting bank clue to sann bars.
West

poor accessibility.
Bengal

BelmodaNorthUSUnsllitable current pattern.Inaccessible.

Bhonsra

NorthUSPrecipitouS bank

* US ~ Unsuitable

S ~ '3ui table
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Table 2

Identity and approach details of the mcin investigateq,
sites with areas available for net operation therein

state Assam
R. BrAh'naputra

Bihar
R. Ganga

West Bengal Ut~ar Pra-. esh
R.RE.ngsabatl R.Y~una

Details--------------- ...•.•----------------------------------.---~._-- -----

28
Same

glven
in

Shetty
et al.
I:"' --

,\IVlS·2)

TikarlJ.lllpur
to Panskura

112

BENJ~DmI,~
North

Midnapore
-do-

-do-

20 kID

Lacbmapur
5 kID

J ane.rdanpur

3 kID

Khar a gp.:l.r

22

Kharagpur
22

Kharagpur
22

, 20 nets ,(.j.40m
50 nets-;:>-3.40 m

above summer
level.

110

D.iJiY .•iPOR

South

Mok8ll1eh
-do-

Patna to
110kalneh

~00 nets,/
<-.,2 ill 1)0

nets/2 m
above sUllilller
level. '.

100

SILIGH.AT

South

Silghat
-do

Nowgong

Diphulu confluence
to Chanimari

110 km

Siighat

Hathidah

2 kIn

2km

Silghqt

Hathidah
2

2

Silghat

Hathidah
2

2

Silghat

Darye. pur
nil

nil

Silghat

Hathidah
2

2

1. Stretch (from ••• to •• )

2· Length in lan
3. Selected site
4. Bank (1f river

5. Tehsil!Sub-Division
6. Police Station

7. Distric t

8. Distance fran Dist.
Hqrs.

9. Nearest P. O.

10. Distance of (9) in kID.
11. NearesJ.;

T. O.

12. Distanc e of (11) in .kIn.13. Nearest Telephone office14. Distance of (13) in kID15. Nearest All weRther road
at16. Dis tanc e of (1 5) in kIn

17. Nearest Rly. Station18. Distame of (17) in kID

19•. No. of nets that Can be 200-300 nets .' ,"
operated at different 'at all fl~ods

'flood levels ~5 m above
.... summer level

* Observations at Benadihi from 7th July. Earlier observations
At Bt'lxmunbgarhfrom 16th June.
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"
In addition to the above, the escapement properties of hatchling

were proposed to be studied by employing full-cover and cod-end covered

nets having a 6 m 1/8" or 1/12" meshed net as the principal gear and

providing 1/16" and 1/24" meshed covers respectively.

3.2 Techniques of collection and ana~ysis and for

determination of ~ydrographical and meteorological
factors

The techniques employed for collection, measurement and

qualitative analyses of spawn and for determining selec ted hydrographical

and meteorological fac tors were the same as those adopted by the Insti tu te

in 1964 (Anon, 1965) and later modified in 1965 (Malhotra, Ghosh and others,

1966). The frequency of observations was, likewise, the same, except for

a slight modification of hourly observations of catches in trial nets

during Periods when spawn appearance was likely.

4 DEFINITIONS

The definitions adopted for the investigations were the se~e

as proposed in 1964 (Anon, 1965) and modified by Malhotra, Ghosh and

others (1966) and Shetty (1967).

5 OBSERVATIONS

5.1 QueJntitative and qualitative sPawn yielding potentiality

of selected stretches

5.1.1 Silghat stretch of R. Brahrnaputra

Rtrtic ipants:

Shri K.V. Rao, J.F.S.-in-Charge, Assam Centre., C.I.F.R.I.

Shri S.K.W'ishard, R.A., C.LF.R.I.

SDxi S. Ali, Superintendent of Fisheries - Govt. of Assam.

Shri G.D. Majumdar, Marketing Inspector - Govt. of Assilln.
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A survey to assess the spavm yielding. potentiality of R. BrahmaPUtra
was initiated by the CIFRI in 1969. The lower stretches in Goalpara and
Kamrup districts were covered during 1969 and 1970. The Project, therefore,
started prospecting the river upstream of the stretch. already covered 9

in a systematic survey of the river as to its spawn be8rir~ potentiality.

The stretc h selse tedfor prospecting extended from the confluence of
Diphulu water course with the Bhrahmaputra in the eRst to Chanimari in
the west, a stretch of approximately 100 km (Fig. 2). Within this stretch,
called here the Silghat stretch, the main investigations site was selected
at Silghat on the south bank. Silghat is a town connected by rail with
the district headqUArters, Nowgong. It also provides a major link with
the north bank through its steamer ghat9 wherefrom steamers ply to Tezpur
on the opposite bank.

The operational site at Silgha t is a gentl~ slope, interspersed
with flat areas, extending fora length of more than a kilOmeter (Fig. 3).
As will be seen from Fig. 4, the river bank is steep in the beginning,
followed by a stretch of flat area, about 100 m in width. The flat area
in its turn ends in a ridge which gradually slopes towards the water
marginf.or a width of another 100 £1. The whole operational spac e is of
s/;l.ndyterrain.

~curr:.:?:. and magni~~de of spawn spurts:

During the period of observations fro£1 22.5.71 to 8.7.71, the river
experienced two floods and the rising phase of another flood. In addition
to the above, the river had already received the first flood during the
second week of MaY91971, prior to the commencement of the investigations.
The s'econd flood lasted for a short duration of about 10 days between
24.5.71 and 2.6.71 while the third flood extended over a longer period of
23 days till 25.6.71 (Table 3). The rising phase of the last flo~d
started on 26.6.71.

Six s Pawn spurts of varied duration and magnitude were available·
during the period from 3••• 71 to 13••• 71, which constituted the rising
phase of the third flood. The spawn appeared for the first time at 22.00
hrs. on 3.6.71. This spurt lasted for four hours only, yielding 10 ml in
one net. The second spawn spurt, bringing in a catch of 193 ml ~n five
standard nets, was come across from H.oo hrs. to 04.00 hI'S. on 5.6.71.
The third spurt which was the major slUrt of the s'eason E'Jldyielded 2,220 ml
spawn in five nets, Passed through the river between 20.00 brs. and
04.00 hrs. on 7.6.71. Of the remaining three'spurts, only two were of
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significance, contributing 583 ml and 650 01 respectively on 8.6.71
~d 13.6.71.· The former lasted for 6 hours between 22.00 hrs~ and
04.00 hrs.and the latter for 13 hrs frem 07.00 hrs. to 20.00 hrs.
In between· these two9 on 9.6.71 , a minor spurt occurred between 16.00
hrs. and 20.00 hrs. on 9.6.71, the co.teh in five stand8X'd nets beirg
25 1111 only.

Thus, spawn was available at Silghat for a total duration of
45 hrs. in the rising phase of the third flood, and a total qURntit,y
of 3,681 ml of sPawn could· be collected in five standard nets. Out of
this, the third spurt accounted for the mrocimum,its percentage contri
bution being 60.31.

Details of occurrence, duration, magnitude and desirability of
spawn spQrts at Silghat along with their relation to the phase of the
flood are presented in T~ble 3.

QJJ.ality of spawn c o11ected :

The quali ty of sPawn c ollec ted at Silgha t, as revealed by
microsc opic 0.1 analyses and rearing of spawn in state mrseries 9 nurser,y
pits and plastic pools, is delineated in Table 4. As per the microscopical
analyses, only the thire and fourth spQrts yielded desirable sPawn9

their desirable content being 30.07% and 13.00% respectively. The bulk
of the catches in all the spurts contained minor cnrps, their percentage
varying between 68.14 p.nd98.70. While prawns and mullets contributed
conSiderably in the firs~ two spurts, they were rec orded in negligible
quanti ties in the remaining spurts.

The major C2I'P content in different sEUrts, as revealed by the
rearing in the nursery pits and plastic pools, waS very poor. Amongthe
major carps, rohu was the only spec ies rec o:z;'dedin negligible quanti ties
(0.12% and 0.20% respectively) in plastic pool rearing of samples taken
from the fourth and fifth spurts. Wb.ile catla WaSrecorded in the mrsery
pit rearing of fourth spurt spa~m only, rohu W'lS present in negligible
numbers in the semples taken from the.last three spurts. The bulk of the..•..
sampies from these rearings contained minor carps, among which bata
daninated.

The results of.roaring of spavn s.~ples taken from the second9
third 9 fourth and sixth spurts in state nurseries presented ~n entirely
different picture~ The major carp content in these spurts was found to
be 5.56%, 27.19%, 20.07% "and 3.19% respectively. VVhilerohu v.as recorded
from all these spurts, catla was absent in the second spQrt.
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Tablo 3

,Flood ·-phase·-l,V'ise occurrence, duration and magnitude of SPa1vnspurts in R. Brahmaputra (standard nets)

IV Rising 26.6.71/ Still rising vvhen observations 1JTereclosed.

* Above initial level as on 22.5.71
** D ~ Desirable. liD ~ Uniesirable_
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Table 4

•
•

Qllality of fish seed collected at Silghat dttring different spurts

81 -75.77 24. :33---- -------- 100.00

~ 2.65 81.09 16.26

-5.56--5.56 92•.22 2.22----- 100.00

~ 30.07 68. 14

1.79 4.27 22.92 --27.19 92.14 0.67----- 100.00

8413.00 86.24

0.76 9.52 10.55 --20.07 79.25 0.68-1.12-- 1.1298.88- 0.851.07--1.97 98.08

85 1.30 98.70

----- ----0.20-- 0.2099.80--0.13--0.13 99.61 0.26

86 1.84 97.50

0.66 1.831.36 --3.19 96.81------ 100.00-.-0.11--o . 11 99.78 0.11

Pooled average for desirable
Spa;"fll spurts 25.70
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The seasonal ind8X of sPawn' quality, as determined from the

rearing of desirable spawn spurts in State nurseries, was found to be

25.7% • .Among the minor carps, Labeo bata and Cirrhinus reba contributed

32.44% and 23.47% respectively to the total. The seasonal index of

quantity for the Silghat cent~e was estimated to be 560.6 ml.

Sui tabHi "Cy of pros pee ted sites for SDawn coHee tioD:

A ~ew sHes nlong the south bank of the river were visited during

the course of the investigations. for adjudging their suitability for

large scale exploitation. Am"ng these pl':1ce~phanimari9 about 40 km
downstream of Silghat, 2~d B~rhaPahar, 15 km upstream, were observed to

\

be useful during the rising phase of the second flood. The operations

at these sites vall be uselul only during low floods not exceeding by

1-2 m frem the initial level*. FUrther rise of water at these sites

adversely affects their operational feasibility, either due to fast
or erratic currents. FUrther 9 Chan~nari's accessibility is poor, due

to its approach b~jing through marshy areas.

Diphulu water course and Devsar form two tributaries traver-

sing t:b..roughthe extensive marshes of Kaziranga Sanctuary. Spawn collection

in these tributaries is not feasible due to the sharply sloping margins.

As reported by the loc al fishermen, these rivulets harbour huge quanti ties

of major ca:.:ps,especially Labeo rohita and gatla .£.atla. If these carps

are breeding in the area9 it should be" possible to exploit the fertilJ.sed

eggs or hatchlings d.uring the month of May, when wi th the advent of
initial freshets, the wa~er depuh, would be low and suitable for operations.

* Initial level of flood refers to the 6 a.M. "flood

level on 22:1.0May, 1J71.



5.1.2 Lower· stretch of R. Kangsabati

Partie ipants

Shri N.K.

Shri P. Das9 Jr. Fishery Scientist9 ~

Officer-in-Gharge of ~

;Vest Bengal Centre ~

Srivll.stava9 Research 1l.ssistElntQ

C.LF.R.I.

Shri C.R. Monda19 Assistant Research
Offic er ~ Govt. of West

Bengal.

The 112 km stretch of Kangsabati selec ted for prospec tirg

extended between Tikarampore and Panchkura (Fig. 5). Barmunibgarh9

a village under Kharagpur P.S. in Midnapore district was initially

selec ted for round the clock observations9 which were made there from

16.6.71 to 3.7.71. The bank contour at Barmunibgarh was found to be

gradually sloping at the time of pre-monsoon survey. The first two

floods in the river highly eroded the sand bank rendering the site
unsuitable. The current pattern also changed at the site due to

erosion. Hence9 during the 4th flood 9 the field of observations was

shifted on 3.7.71 to Hatihalka, a plac e about 1 km upstream on the

opposite bank9 under Midnapore Police Station. The observations made

from 3/7 to 7/7 at Hatihalka showed the site to be unsuitable due to

unfavourable current pattern. On 7.7.719 the field of observations

was again shifted to Benadihi in Midnapore Police Station, 3 km down

stream on the OPPOgite bank (north bank), where the marginal river bed

was found to be sanQy9 with a wide expanse available for the operation

of nets (Fig. 6). The river flows in a serpentine course in this region.

The bank contour of the spot of maximum availability of spawn at Benadihi

region is diagrammatically represented in F~g. 7. This figure also
indicates the extent of area availablo for operation of sPawn nets. The

floods and their pattern at this site are largely controlled by the dam

on ~he river at Mukutmonipur (Khatra) in Bankura district of West Bengal.

The observations at Benadihi continued from 7.7.71 to 5.9.71.

In addition to the detailed investigati~ns at Benadihi9 occasional

prospecting was carried out c:tPanchkura9 Ke,pastikri and Ramnagar down

stream of Benadihi and at T'ika.rc,mporeand lililjhukiupstream of Benadihi.
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Cbcurrence of spawp. spurts:

In the course of the entire period of investigations, only one

spa~n spurt, lasting for 20 brs, was recorded at Benc~ihi. Simultaneous

trial nettings were done at all the nearby suitable SpOES and the full

battery of nets was operated at the spot of maximum ava~ability of

spawn. This spurt occurred in the receding phase of the seventh flood,

which reached its peak level at 14 brs. on 1 .8.71 e~d then started

receding steadily. The spawn spurt canmemed at 14.00 brs itself, with

the turn of the flood to recession, and lasted till 10 hrs on the

following d~. Trial net operation was resumed at 12 brs on 2.8.71.

This spurt yielded a total of 401 ml desirable spavID, out of which 269 ml

were collected by 5 standard nets. The r81llainingcatch was made by other
experimental nets.

Details of occurrence, duration, Quantity and desirability of the

spawn spurt recorded at Benadihi are depicted in Table 5.

Spawn quality:

With a view to assess the Quality of the spawn collected,

microsc opic al analyses were done as in previous years (Shetty, 1967) and

the desirable spawn were also reared upto identifiable stage for

ascertaining their species composition. The percentage composition of the

spawn based on microscopical analyses of two hourly samples and b;y

rearing are given in Table 6.

The rearing experiments showed a major corp content of 16.47~ in

the only spawn spurt of the season. The seasonal indic es of spawn

Quantity and Quality were found to be 53.8 ml and 16.4~ respectively.

Spawn availabilit:i ~osI2B..9..ted sites~

Cbcassionalspawn prospecting was carried out for 2 days in each

at Pe.mhkura, K~Pastikri, Ramnagar, Tikarampore and limjhuki. No spawn

was emountered at arw of the centres during the prospecting period. The

bank at Panchkura is almost steep and only one net can be opere.ted in a

row. ~s por the information Gathered, good Quantities of spawn was
available at Panchkura in 1969, but much lesser in 1970 and negligible

in 1971 • .AtRamnagar, the river is shallow. SPavm collection by lOcal

people is reported to be in vogue. Enquiries revealed that moderate
Quantity of sPa,vn was available for the last few years. It appears
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Table 5

Flood-wise occurrence, duration, magnitude and desirability of sPavIn spurts at Benad:i.hion: R. Kangsabati in 1971
______ ~...-_ •• .','_" 'J ..••. -._- .• 4lI Jl. • ...-."T •._. •••_- ". __ • ......--..... __ ""'.••..•••. -.--,.-.-------- .. -.---..,..----------:-~-"'-.-.~-.- -

7th
Rising

30.7.71
18 hrs

-2 1.8.71
14 hrs 3.40

7th ,- 1.8.71
Receding 16 hrs

,D ,1.8.71 ,,20
16 hrs

5 269 1.08 11 132 0.53

--------~~_.,------~....•. -._-- .._-"~---_._--------~--~---------,-,------._.-_.,.-- .-.- ..•.. _--------,--_ ..•-----------~.-----
* D = Desirable

UD= Undesirable
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Table-6

Quali ty of seed collected at Benadihi on H. Kangasabati in 1971

------l----·-..- ..-,-----'----------~-·-----------··------.--'---------.....--,--- ...-.--....-.-,,-~_

By Hicros copical analysis

MaOjor'IMlno;Iot~e;;carps carps
.-...•... ----- ---_ . ..-~, .. --

Collection
Hours &
Date

18 hrs
1.8.71

20 hrs
1.8.71

22 hrs
1.8.71

24 hrs
1.8.71

2 hrs
1.8.71

4 hrs
1.8.71

6 hrs
2.8.71

8 hrs
2.8.71

10 hrs
2.8.71

12 hrs
2.8.71---

66.0

20.0

33.0

11.0

40.0

30.0

10.0

5.0

0.0

21.0

40.0

30.0

42.0

25.0

10.0

35.0

25.0

50.0

40.0

13.0

40.0

51.0

25.0

66.0

50

35.0

65.0

45.0

60.0

4.2

4.5

5.8

8.0

5.0

quality

12.5

8.4

t3.6

5.8

4.0

in

4.2

10.0

5.8

12.0

percentage

4.5

5.8

12.5

16.8

9.0

10.0

6.6

2~3.2

24.0

5.0

25.0

33.2

22.7

30.0

53.4

23.8

12.0

15.0

46.1

29.0

62.5

50.0

68.3

60.0

40.0

53.0

64.0

80.0

53.9

71.0

Pooled average quality
of desirable sp~vn (By rearing) 6.84 5.48 1.36 2.74 16.4 31.6 52.0



thl'it in Pamhkura, nets in columns can be oPeratedwi_th expectations
of moderate quanti ty of spawn while in li,qJll nagar , little quantity
of spavin Can be expected and nets Can be conveniently operated in
low floods. Other sites were found to be unsuitable for spawl\
c 011 eCtion.

5.1.3 Daryapur stretch of R. Ganga

Partic ipi?-nts

Shri M.Y. Kamal, Jr. Fishery S8ientist,
Officer-in-chprge, "
Bihar Centre

Shri P.M. Mathew, Research Assistant

. Shri M. Ishaque

!> C. 1. F.R. I.

~ -

Govt. of Bihar

The 110 km stretch of river Ganga, referred to here as the
Daryapur stretch, extending from Patna in the west to Hathidah in
the east, was prospected for spawn during the period 24.6.71 to
22.8.71 (Fig. 8). Village Daryapur, the site selected for detailed
investigations, is situated on the south bank of river Ganga in Patna
district and is well cOl".llected by road from.lvlokameh. The river bank at

"the site is gently sloping (Fig •. 9). > The flood PRttern of the river
in this stretch is heavily dependent on the flood patterns of the
three tributaries of R. G'lnga, viz. the Son, Gandak and Thnpun.

'Unusually "high floods in river GarigElr.ind its tributaries durirg the
1971 season result ed in widespread inundation of large areas both
upstream and d:Ovmstreamof Daryap;tr. Hence, no other stte except
Barh c auld be visited for occasional prospec tinge Prolonged and
alarming flOOd situation forced the closur~ of observations on 22.8.71.

The river had ~lready experienced one flood when rcund the clock
observations were ini ti2± ed at Daryapur.
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O;curreme of spavm spurts:

During the entire period of investigations~ six floods

were experienced at Daryapur, yielding saven spurts of sPawn'

(Table 7). The first flood was in its receding phase at the

start of the investigations and spawn spurt occurred during this

phase. It was the only spurt of .the season yielding undesirable

spawn. There occurred VNO spawn spurts each in the rising phase

of flood 119 and th~ vacillation phases between floods II and
1119 III &~d IV. All these six spurts yielded desirable spawn •

Though stray sPawn w!"s appoEl.IUlgin the trial net almost every
day from 24.6.71 to the end of July, the availability criterion
was rarely satisfied.

Spawn was available at this centre for a total period of

172 hours, the desirable part being available for 162 hours. Its

total yield of the desirable spavm in the entire. season was 19410 ml,

c onsti tuting 96.7% of the season's total spavm catch. The overall

catch was 1,457 ml of spawn by standard nets.

Spurt 1, which lasted for 10 hra end yielded only undeBirable

spawn9 constituted to 3.3% of the season's total spawn catch. Spurt

2, which occurred in the rising phase of flood II, was of short

duration~ lasting only for 8 hours9 and formed only 1.8% of the total

catch of desirable spawn. Spurt~ lasting for 80 hours, also in the

rising phase of flood II, accounted for the highest catch in any sLUrt
during the season, contributing 92.9;/0 to the total desira.ble spe,wn Catch.

Spurt 4, like spurts 2 and 3, yielded only desirable sIawn during

the vacillating phase inbetween floods II and III for 24 hours and

accounted for 10.9% of the season's desirable sPawn yield. Spurt 5,

which occurred in the same vacillation phase9 lasted for 22 hours and

produced 23.9% of the total desirable sPawn catch. Spurt 6, which
occurred in the vacillation phase between floods III and .IV, lasted

for 14 hours 9 yielding 5.9% of the desirable spawn catch of the

s~ason. Spurt 7, the last spavm sLUrt of the season, also occurred

during the same vacillation phase am lasted for 14 hours, yielding

4.6% of the season's total desirable 'catch.

Floods IV and V did not yield any spa~l and during these flood
the flood level of river GangEl remained c onstc:.ntlymuc h above the

danger level. Table 7 represents the details of occurrence, magnitude

and duration of the SPawn spurts at Daryapur.
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Flood-phase-\.,rise occurrence, duration, desirability and magnj-tude of SPavln spurts
•••. ...•.•"""-'.-..._, -.v- ~ ;. ~'~-.~ • ....--- __ -_~ __ ..-_, , .••••.__ •. -,..•.. __ ~ •.....• --... .•.. -'11I..•:.3'_

at Daryapur on R. Ganga in 1971

--..- ..----,..-"'-----"-------.- ..--. --------~..,-~...•__ ._._- ;.---.-------- .-..----_ ..•--"'.~ _,.-. .., .•..•• ' .--.- ..-----,,- --- --.--..- ..--- .

FLOOD DETAILS

~_·l:"ri·ase-----;yl1ratlO--:n-------PeEiJ{ - -~..-."-,~~--
From'---- "·'-'--'-D8.'te-::--~--~
N"Q-:-of-cf ays Frocd iev~~-

in metr,QS':t

Sp2.wn
spurt
No.

Spur G (lm."ation
ni.om"'" ...,_..---~_.~~" ,..--.,.--.-"'- Perl.od
Date in hours\.-_..----
[10111"

A~sociate
.1-' •

CaGCi: In
numbers

Spawn desi
~:'ability
(D/uD) **

Total
sPa-r..,rn
catch
in ml

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10-_._ _,-._---~-._--~.._- ---, --....- ..-..----..-..---- ------<--.-.-- ..- , _'-_.._---_~""'_._--_._------ '----~.-.----..._'-_.,.,..-

I Rising 24.6.71--- ....•-
3

1 ---' --
6.00

10 108 un 47

II

Rising

'II

Vascillation

"

Receding

27.6.71.--....---.' ..-
12

9.7.71
-"7---

16.7.71----
3

2.90 2

3

4

5

30.6."71
·18-;(Sb--'-

2.7.71
2.00·-"-

10.7.71~ ..•,....;.--

18.00

13.7.71
16:'00 --

8

80

24

22

723

IT

373

1I

9

D

D

D

D

con td ••••.•

25

747

153

338
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-..--.--- ...•.•.•.----,.- ,.- .---- -----.- ----. _ •..-.....-.__ ..,----_.~-_._------~-~-.._.---------..-.--.- -- -.'- ....• -_ .•.-.._-~-,..------_..• ,.._-----_._--_.- •.. -:--

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
____ , _ . ~._ · •__ ..- __ c.__ ·..,_· ••••• _~ __ •••• ~ «_ __.. ._. __~-. _.._ __"' .. --_P __ . -_ .

III

IV

V

Rising

VaSci11ation

II

Rising

Vasci11ation

Rising

Receding

Rising

19.7.71
~ 4 --

23.7.71----........ ...•

5

fI

28.7.71/----~
1.8.7l
~ 3 -..-.
4.8.71
.. --..".. ,

3
7•8.71"
.....-.... ....•....•.•.••

12

19.8.71
---4

22.7.71
4~.66

6.8.71 .
5.66

22~8.71 .
----5' .39"

6

7

145

24.7.71 141714-- - ---'- 22.00

25.7.71

141714
20-;00--

158

501

146

3389

401

-'

D

D

83

64

___ ••_. __._ .6- .••• .~ •.• __.. ••• .~ __ ._, • "' •• . ••- •. "'" ••._. •.•..- •__ • -

.TOTAL 60 172 7658 1457

* Above initial level as qn 24.6.71.

** D = ~esirable, un = Un0esirable.
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The quantitative estimate of the sPawn catch, at DaryaPur, as
determined by the catch per net per hour, remained poor during all the
BlUrts, probably because of the excessive exploi tatibn of the stretch
by private parties from West Bengal upstream of Daryarur and the very
high floods during 1971. Only during 14 hours of :;pawn avail abi li ty
period, out of a total of 172 hours, the catch per net per hour ranged
between 5 to 12.5 mI. These 14 hours yielded 41.h% of the desirable
catch.

The q~antitative potentialit,y of the stretch under investigation
is evident from Table 8 which shows the total cCltches at Daryap;tr, the
catches by private Parties along the stretch and the catches made by
Department of Fisheries, Bihar.

Table 8

Spawn catch in ml in the Daryap.lX s+,retch on R._ Ganga

Railway booking
by private parti~s

2,79,720 *

Spawn rurchased. by
State Department from
private parties

(..,750 **

Spavmcatch of
state Department

3,000

Spawn catch
at Daryapur

1 ,457

* 518 "Hundies"

** 50 "Bati-e s"

Q;J.ality of spawn c o11ec ted :.

The percent8.ge composi tion of the spawn catches as obtained
through microscopical examination of two-hourly spe:l'msamples and through
rearing in chettypots and pits dig aut for nursing them, is delimated
in Table 9. The first spurt, which was undesirable, had rohu and mrigal,
in 6<lual magnitude of 4.26% each. Mrigal dominated the major carps during
srurts 3 and b • Catla shared the top position with rohu, amongst the
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TalHe 9

Quality of SpaW!1 collected at D3.rya!H1r
_____ ._ ••.•••• .d •.• - __ •• _ ••••_ •••·._~ __ 41_··~·· •.•..__ 'c.__ -..-_

"' ..- ",. ----.....-.. .....•..-..•.-.-- ....•..- .....• -- .-.." ---- ...•.• _ ...•. --~-...• -- -.....•.---...-....• -,-------- - ...- .-....•. ,.•--, .".._~_..•_-- .•.----._-.-..•....- ..-.. -- ....•.•..• --..-_ ...,.. •..•....... ---.""' ..-•..............•...•....•. -, .•.,•...-~.•..-- ....•...•,...•.._~.-.,. ..,...•... ..---

Spawn quality by

Spurt
No.

~ .••••••••.••_'-4 ••••••••••.••~_.-.. ••• '.••••_ .•••.•__h " •••••••••••• _. _ __.. ___....0-_ ~ .• ' ..•..•.... -__ - •.•.• _ ...••... _.,. -."..._._ .,. ~ __ .•.•...•.. ._ ..• -.. __ -._._.;;.. _"_~' ' _,¥ __ ._ ~_.__ .__ ~ _ .

Microscopical k'lC)lYSiSI· RearingM;j~;J·l'li~~;IO~:~·h·;;;~·i -I~~h~;I'--c·;ti-1a···-1.1;i~~1·I-c~-b-;S:;I·;~.j-~~_.J.hiJlin·o-r·1- -Ot-;-;;~
carps h carps.' carps carps

•. •••• _ •••••••.•••••.• ,. __ •••••• _0 • , ••••••• _~, •••••• _., •••-~ _ -.. _ •• _ ••.•••••••. ..- __ ~- •••• ,",_ ••_ •••••••••• _. __ ~ •••••• ._ .••••• •.•••_ •••••••••• __ ._4· ..• ~ _ ••.•. _ •..•.•••••

Sp awn ca,Geh in ml

6.60 5.76

0.86 27.09
34.66* 36.66*

4 13.738,0~8.3

5

34.7L2:8. 117.2

6

30.J63.703.3

7

37.75?'.310.7

not rearen. •• 64

83

25

47

338

153

747

.. .

2.13

7.10

0.82

•••

75.12

61.49

61.52

87.33

48,18

49.92

1.42 9.94

0.88

23.88

0.43

37.8-1:

1.34*

72.65*

1.2J

51.8~

3.55

42. ()O

0.82

37.72

.. .
• •

•• •

4.26

35.26

8.74

10.6514.20

42.18

14.20

34.0 )}. 04.2&

64.7

10.79.S8

S2.1

1('),99.465.0

24.7

21.0

1

3

2

40.37

• Baser'!, on a Mithapore Fis~ Farm of Fisheries Research Instit11te, Govt. ;)f Bihar •
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major carps9 during sLUrt 5 only, while rohu domiIk'lted spurt 2
and 4. IvIrigal9 rohu and c al basu were· present in all the sIUrts,
whereas catla was encountered during spurts 29 3 and 5 only.
The percentage composition of kalbasu eJIlong~he major carps
remained poor tbroughout the season •.

Thepe;rcentage composition of major carps of spurt 3, as
found in samples reared by the Fisheries Research Institute, ,
Gbvernnent of Bihar in their nursery tank at Mithapore, Patna,
was found to be 7'2.66%9consisting mainly of mrigal (36.,,6;10)
and catla (34.66%). Calbasu formed only 1.34%, while rohu was
not observed in the swnple.

The ir.dex of quality was estimated to be 40.37%, while the index
of quantity was found to be 282 mI.

Spawn ~vailability'Elt prospected sites:

Due to high flooo.s 9 roads were cut off and no prospec ting
could be done exc ept Rt BarL1.

5.1.4 Mahewapatti centre onR. Yamuna

P~tic i i)ant€.

Shri K.K. Ghosh, Jr. Fishery Scientist
in -Dharge.

Shri S.D. Gupta, Research Assistant
.~C.I.F.R.I.
~

The site at Mahewapattiwas selected in 1968 for carrying
out certain :investigations a:imed at obtaining a comprehensive
understanding of the influen::e of various environmental f())tors on
spavm occurrenc e a..'1davailabili ty, by c onlinuing the observations
over a few years. This was the fourth year of observation at
Mahewapatti .In addition to the above, other studies on the operational
efficiency of different gear by study of filtration rates was also
done at this centre. Dur~ng 1971, the investigations at this site
lasted frem 28th June to 6th September.
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Occurreme of spawn spJ.rts:

River Yamunaexperiem eO. very high flood rather ear ly in
1971. Usually, spawn is available at Mahewapatti during late July
and early h:.gus+', when the flood_ level crosses 79 m above M8Lmark
at Allahabad. This year, due to extraordinary flood situation and
very heavy rains very early in June, the river experienc ed the first
flood peak on 4th July, when the flood level was 78.99 m. This flood
did not produce, any spawn.

The second flood of the season had a very prolonged rlslng
phase of 15 days and th~ flood touched tl~ very high level of 86.43 m
above M8Lon 31st July. furing the P9.st four years, such a high level
was never touched in July or August. The spavm bearing floods of
the Yamuna at Mahewapatti normally rise to about ~0~83 m as per past
experienC'80 Thic year too the river had a relatively stationery spell
on ~2nd and 23rd July, when the floo~ level was mostly 82.09 m.This
sPell yielded only spwvn spurt of the_season for a total duration of
32 hours, when 605 rnl of desirable spavm was collected mostly in 5
standard ~ets, except the first two ~ours, which yielded 40 ml of Spa\ID
in two standard nets. FUrther rapid rise in flood level re~ulted in
c omplete Ci.isaPPearan~e of sPawn" The rec eding phase of this flood
failed to prOduce a..'1ymore spawn as was the 0ase with the last flood
observed at tl1.e site) The details of magnitude, ocburrrenc e, etc. of
the spawn are given in Table 10.

Quality of spawn:

The ~ioroscopical analysis of s~ples fr~m two-hourly sPawn
Catches showed the major carp content to range from 27% to 54%, with
an O"7erall average of 42.9%. The quality of sPawn as o.btained through
analysis of spawn samples and through rearing in a small cement cistern
are delineated in Table 11. The reared sample showed a major narp
content of 4304%•..

The :indecos of' quanti ty and quality for the Mahewapatti centre
for 197'1 were :'ound to be 135 ml and 43.4% respec ti vely.
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Table 10

Flood-wise occurrence, duration, magnitude and desirability of sPawn spurts at MaheifTapatti on R. Yamtma in 1971

~ ~
"'--" . ._~_~ ~_-_., __ •.•_ •.•'"W'~_.,._~. __ '_.~-----~----r-- ._. ,,~

Flood details Spurt details
J

_«z. __ '"-__ '...••...,.__ ._._,,_-.. . ·_·_T~. __ ...-._- ._. _. ~-'o,"" .--., '1r _~- __ •__ '_ .•.•••,,~_'_ ..=-.-- .~ ~_"'~_ __ ,_~ ,_ ..•..__' 'r_ .••.....,.,_~ __ ....,.'<·"""".--...-_._r_#" __

Flood No.
& Phase Commencement ~ Peak flood level

Fro~ ~,... Dur2:ti;~. Dat~lho;:p,I:-. ~b~;e"
Date/hour in days MSL
_.__._.. -.--.~--"-t--.--.--...,--1_ ••• ,.

No.

Commencement

De.s.ir abili ty J D~t-e/b0:Iur Dt~;;tiol~'
CD/UD)* /. hl hours

,
.~ ~ -- ...•~--- ----- -_ ..__.- -. ~,-~..•.._----,

Spawp:c~catch.in m1._-~------~
Starldard IExperimentalnets nets

Rising Commenced
before
28/6/71

I
Receding

, .

Rising

4/7/71
.4. .II".

2.00

16/7/71
-6:00--'-

Rising

II _~
31/7/71

Receding -------10.00

14/8/71
10.00 -

III
Receding

19/8/71
...•... ~

18.00 Continued receding till 6/9/71 when camp WaS closed

.., - -.-_~---~--~_._---,-,. """'--,_. __ __ .._-'-' _-;-,--------_.--- '-.,----- .._'---~ ..,.,_..-_"'- ---..-----_ .._----~ _*~--_.__ _-----------~

* D = Desirable
UD= Undesirable
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Table 11
•....•. -- ..•

Quali ty of spawn collected at Mabewapatti on R. Yamuna'in 1971
___ ,_~,,~ __ 4 "' ~·-"."' ~, •__ "'-' __ ' ". ,__ ~_.-._- _

_ • __ v •. _. __ .•.. - .•••.•. .__ . .,..... ._~ __ -__ ._~

Percentage qualitJ' by , '

---- --------.--,------------------.-----.---------------------

Others

( Rearing in cement cistern

Minor carps Others

1 42.9 42.2 14.9 6.7 6.7 20.0 10.0 43.4 56.6

- y.~ , ._~ ._y_, ~_. ~ . ~_r ._~ T _
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5.2 Spawnavailability in relation to environnental fac tors

5.2.1 Flood phase and level

The availability of desirable spnw.nduring the
rising phase of flood in R. Brabmaru.tra at Silghat was significant.
Earlier observations in the lower stretches of this river also had
shown a sizable catch in the rising phase. However, ~~e highest
com entrations of catch were available when the ri sing phase had a
stationary spell. The highes~ catch per net-hour was 62.5 ml during
the third s Plrt, when the flood was stationary. The river Brahma:PJ.tra
has a wide basin and many backwaters get connected during floods of
even low heights. ,This ,invariably leads to drastic changes in cu.rrent
patterns and ma~sites apparently suitable at certain flood levels turn
unsu.itable with the rise in floods. Such a pattern of flooding appears
to be the primary reason for nul ti-srurt appearance of spawn 'at Silghat
within the same flood phase.

"At DaryaPJ,r, the SPawnwas available Hi: rising and.vacillation
phase of floods. ' In the Ibwerstretch of Ganga? spc~wn;isgener~lly
reported to be available in the rising phase of the floods probably ,due
to imursion of flood discharges of tributaries which bear the spawn'?
sime Ganga is largely bound by embankmenton either side in Bihar and
affords little opportunity for the existence of breedinggounds.

,.
41 ,

The flood' pattern of R. Kangsabg,ti in its lower stretches is
not directly dePendent on rainfall pattern, but on the Damat"lVluku:tmahipur
in Bankur~'district' of West Bengal.• Because of this dam, the deep pools
below the reservoir have been largely silted up reducing the fish pOlJula
tion in general. Whatever SPawnwas available at Benadihi on 'R.' Kangsabati,
was found in the receding phase of the flOOd, when the water level was
3.25 m above the initial level.

In R.• Yamuna,desirable spawn in large quanti ties nre geneI:'ally "
, available associated with receding phase of floods touching proper heights~

At Mahewapatti, the floQd level around-which spawn is normally available
was crossed in the rising phase, of flood II. , dnys before the, flood
touched the peak level muchhigher than the optimum. As expected,' a
temporary recession in rise of flood produced the only".srurt. The,.close
proximity of this site to the conflueroe of R. Yamuna1dth R. Ganga,
adversely affects the flood pattern and discharge sites, since the high
level of Ganga restriots the normal flow of R. Yamuna. The temporary
stationary phase would normally have been a rec eding spcll, had not
the high level of R. Gangachecked the discharge of-R. Yronuna.
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Generally, early and heavy monsoon rains brought about early
and very high floods in a:ll the rivers of the northern part of the
country. This coupled with prolonged and continuous heavy .downpour
almost allover adversely affected the flooding patterns and spawn
availability during 1971 in the Gangetic Syst~, as well as in

R. Brahmaputra.

5. 2~2 Current veloc ity

Current velocity at site was not seen to be
directly correlated With sPe'Jm availability or abundance. 'It rCtDgedbetween
0.~5 and 4.90 km/hr in R. Kangsabati. Because of controlled discharge
from the D3J!l, the current were comparatively high 8.t times. During the
spawn availability period, it ranged from 1.46 to 2.45km!lir, which was
sufficiently high to erode the bottom sands, necessitating frequent
ch8.hge of nets.

At Silghat on R. Brahmaputra, the current velocity fluotuated
with a narrow range of 0.80-1.20 krn!hr, while at DLlXyapuron R. Ganga,
the current velocity at the site rangod between 0.94 and 2.74 lan!hr
during spawn 8.vailabili ty with peak c ol1ec tions bearing associated with
veloci ties in the range 1.26-1 .57 lan/hr.

In R. Yamuna, the current velocity at the site was mostly too
low due to low discharge of the river caused by the h;ydropressure of

the swollen Ganga onll 3 km downstream. The current velocity rangedfrom 0.32 to 1.09 km/hr at thesi te during the 'season, while spawn was
available when current velocity ranged between 0.62 and 0.82 km!hr. The
low current velocity of marginal waters prob8.bly affected spavm availabili iy
at the site. '

5.2.3 Turbidity'

No correlation between turbidity and spawn
avai,labili ty was found. The turbidity values during this aeaso'n
ranged between <:100 and 310 ppm at Silghat, 200-1200 ppm at Daryapur,
d.00 and 750 ppmatB~nadihi and < 100 and 2000 ppmat MahewapattL The
spawn availability periods were associated with turbidity v~lues ranging
from310-50'O pp~at Benadihi, 300-360 ppm at Daryapur <: 100, to 195 ppm
at Silgha~ and 45~650 ppm at Mahewapatti.'.
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5.2.4 Tempera~ure

, 'The' Wa. ter al1d air tem.perat!JXes during the season
varied within comparatively narrow ranges at all the ·centres.' During the
spawn availability period, .theairand water tempeatures ranged between
26.0°-30.0°0 respectively. No correlation betwe~n the air or water
temp'eratures and spawn av;ailability or 'abU1}danoe:at a site could be
detec~ed.

For most of the ·season, all the oentres e..:x:perienced
avercast skies with occ·as,ional rains. As reported earlie:r, calm days
were more cdnduc ive to' spawn C ollectian than stormy or heavily raining
days. Heavy rains resuHed in c amplete disappearanc e of spawn.

5.2.6 Spawn assaciates

.....-

NO' indiCator species .for praductirg spawn availability
could be found, nor did the abundance-bf assaciates appear associated
with spavm"a~aila bili t,y. ", '

,..•..

5-3, Oa-tching efficienoey of nets in relation to size and mesh 'size

With a view to estimate the effect of size and mesh size on
catching effioiency, nets made of 4 sizes and 3 mesh sizes were operated
under a randomised block design at all the centres. The effec t of position
of a net was assume~ to be absent in the 1inear mOdel adopted for the
randomised block design. .

At Silghatc~iitre onR. BrabriiaPUtra, t/12"meshed 14mnet
, was foun~ tp ,be mosteffic i ent, follawed by 1/1611 1'0 m and 14 m nets.
The turbidity during the operatians of these nets averaged to only 130 PIJID,

a very low value c anpared tciotheX: rivers af India, 'while the current
veloc i tyranged between 0.8' and 1.03 kIn.per hour.

Because af law densities of spawn at Daryaptir, the
efficiency could not be tested w:ell; 'However, th,e 0 atches., indic.~i;ed
the 14 m 1/12" meshed net to' be better than the 14 m 1/16" meshed 'net,
although 18 m and 14 m 1/8ll meshed nets were also sometimes equally
effic ienet.•.
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The very low cdohes at Benadihi on R. Kangsabati f'-'.iled to
incic~te any signi~ioant results, Smaller mesh8\ nets appenren
to be better than "ehe largest mesh of 1/S" under conditions of low
turbidit,y (3~o-500 ppm) and moderate velocities (1.46-2.45 km!hr).
In s'~mecase) however ~ the 1/~1l mel:lhedlnett ~ catch was better •

.At Me.,hewaPatti on R. Yenl1.l11c'.9·the 1/12"" me~hed net caught more
than the 1/1 fIt and 1/S" meshed nets. l'he 14 m size appeare·:; to be '
best, althvugh the 13 m 1/811 me~hednet in one ca~e hed n higher catch.
1ne tur~idi~r during the operation 8t thic centre was 2round 600 ppm,
but current velocity i'!9.S very low, varyir..g betv;een 0.62 and 0.S2 kIn/hr.

It thus appe;::~ed the.t for velocities le8s th2.n or about 1 km/hr
and turbidnies below 600 ppre~1/1211 m'e~h was more'effic ientthan 1/S11•

P.r:obab1y bcc'3.use of low turbidity, 1/12" meshed ne-t~ 'iiT8refoum cE~whing
better than I/SIt. 'The 14 ill size ,a1£'0 generally proved better than the
others.

Some experiments on filtration rate of different meshed
1r. :r,: neb were done afJ Ihhewapatti. ~lhe fall in filtration ra:be in the
1/1211 and 1/1 r-;; meshed nets in comparison to 1/011 me~hed net in four
hours of operr-J.tion Wl"rflfound to bo 23% for 1/1211 reeshed net Md 43/0 for
1/1 h:t meshed :net, wh~n tu+,bidi t,y WF~S Bbout 400-600 ppm and Clurrent
velooit-.1 0.75-C.93 kIn/nr •.. , ....

6 DISCUSSIOn

The investigation~ d~ring this Y8aT wcre conduoted under
cor~itions of very early 2nd Abnormal mon~OGnraina, which resulted in
widespread hor~V'J f100d5 in al1w ••t all the river~ of northern India much
e:,rlicr th:lll the normal. 'l;hese e0rly 2nd heevy floods presented
conditions which gene:::-nlly hc.d en adverse effect on the c.vdlability.
of. sps.wn e.nd pro;:'ebly GPavming success as well.

In the .s.iddle stretuhGs of R. 13rahm8.putrEl;~around SHghat in
l~owgongdistrict, the general abu.nd.o.nceof m<:ljorcarps in mixed collection
of rivcrine SPC:Vffi'WlS found rathor low. HoweV'er~the availability of
Spo.W:1du~iJ1.grising ph2.ses of floods in R. RrahmalUtre ~ppoared
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ChClI'acteristic of th",river. The sitc prospected in the stretch

proved promising for sPawn collection. HoweviGJr, the extremely high

eroding Chlll'8.cterof R. Br8.nmaputra, reaul ts in quick appearEi-o.YJ.ceof

new sites, as well as destruction of old sites. Tho stretch prospected

generally had low turb~_dity with fairly high abundance of spawn, whic h,
it appears, can be effec tively c o11ec ted by 1/1Z" meshed nets.

Silgh3tcentre appeared very promising, since this site has an

operational Area for about 200 nets and is well connected by rail and
road with the rest of the state.

This year, R. Ganga in Bihpx was mostly in very high flOOds, ;

above the danger level during most part of July. This condition was

very unusual for the Ganga. The spawn availability, therefore, during
1971 was not typical of the Ganga during years of normal rains and

floods. The stretch from Fatna down to Mokameh is a well exploited

stretch, when commercial spawn collectors from the state and West

Bengal exploit the river in addition to the state Department of

Fisheries~ which also exploits a few points.

The location of anew promising site at Daryapur, where nets

Can be operated for most part of the season, appears a valuable addition

to the already existing sites in Bihar.

The Kangsabati rivel' fl111ed to produce any sizable quantity of

spawn. The rivers of south western West Bengal are almost all seasonal

in charae ter, originating from the Chota Nagpur Plateau and fed by

rains only. R. Kangsabati is'one of the biggest of such rivers. The
construction of a dwn near OO:latraon this river has cut off the normal

flow, esrocially during monsoons, which has rsulted in the silting up of

deep pools. These deeP pools in seasonal rivers are the onlysource~
where fish populations 'chrive during th-eyear. Their disappearano e has

adversely affected the populations of major carps. Whatever breed~ng

takes place now is largely dependent on the releases of water from the
,demo The appearance of eleven floods, sometimes in quick sucoession?

associated with fast rates of rise or fall in flood level, depending on the

discharge from the rwservoir upstream? itself reflects the bleak possi

bility of a good spawning success and much lesser possibility of availa
bili ty of Spal,'illat sites in bulk. The com entration 'of spawn at few

si~es and its flow are badly impaired in such rivers below the dam site.
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The investigations this ~ear tended to confirm that the
riverine spawn beoring potentiality of R. Kangsabati is low, although
the major carp porulation in the Kangsabati rewervoir is high.

Unusual flooding in R. Yamuna affected spawn availability at
M&hewapatti. Four·years of observations at Mahewapatti have shown
that the close proximity of this site to the c ()~luence of R. Yamuna
with R. Ganga has a very detrimental effect on spawn availability at
Mahewapatti~ The flood picture is largely dependent on that of R. Ganga.
The discharge rate during high floods becomes very 10Vl whenever the
level or R. Ganga is higher than that of R. Yamuna. ·The bro?d fishes of
R. Yamunaare also reported .to be migrating to R. Ganga, in Case floods
set in R. Ganga earlier than in R. Yamuna. The overall abundanoe of
spawn availability at ~&ihewaPatti is, therefore, much lOwer in quantity ~~d
quality than at other centres on the Yamuna, which is known to harbour
one of the richest major carps riverine fishery in the country •

The availability of sPawn in R. BrarEaputra and middle stretches
of R. Ganga during rising phases of floods was cr~racteristic, while in
R. Yamuna the rec eding phase availabili t-.f WaS latently apparent, sim e
this year too the availability was during a statioIlc-'lI'Y phase, which was
caused by the pressure of high level of R., Ganga.

AmOll§st the nets tested of size 6, 10,14 and 18m, the 14 m
sized net generaiiy proved superior to dithers, while the 1/12" meshed
netting proved better than 1/8" meshed netting. In c ondi tions of low
turbidity of less than 150 ppu, the 1/16" meshed nets also proved eg.ual1y
efficient :,in Silghat. But.in the ccmparatively higher velocities of
R. Kangsabati the 1/8" meshed net appeared sometime better. However, since
the cha"'~hes.were generaliy 10v1 am mRnyreplicates could not be obtained,
m·)re observations are necessary in order to be able to draw conclusive
inferenc es.

7 SUMMARY

i) During 1971, spawn pre-specting investigations were cC'.xried
out in the three collaborating States of Assam, Bihar and West Bengal
along stretches of R. Brahmb.putra, R. Ganga and R. Kangsabati respectively.
In addition to above, Mahewapatti on R. Yamuna, near Allahabad, was also
investigated as a Part of a long term study.
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ii) Pre-monsoon surveys of 150 kIn stretch of R. Brahmaputra
in Nowgongdistrict, 110 km stretch of R. langa in Patna district
and 250 kIn str~tch of R. Kangsabati in ,Bankura and IvIidnapcre districts
of West Bengal, resulted in the selection of sites at Silghat,
Daryarur and Baruminbgo,rh on the three rivers respec tively. Benadihi
centre on R. Kangsabati was surveyed during this survey, where
investigations site was shifted from Barmunibgarh.

iii) Investigations were primarily di:J.~ ted towards assessi.ng
the spawn produ0ing potential of the selected river stretches, location
of new spawn collection grounds and testing the efficiency of different
sized and mesh sized Midmpore-type nets under Yarious':~jrologic al
c Onditions.

iv) At Silghat on R. Brahmaputra, 6 spawn spurts were observed,'
all in the rising'phase of flood III, to produce a tota~ of 3681 mlof
sPawn in 45 hours in 1-5 stand'1.rd nets, comprising 2,803 ml of desirable
spawn, collected in 14 hours during spurts 3 and 4. These spurts were
available in the first week of June. The sea~onLindices of spavm quality Lal
and quantity were found to be 25.7% and 560.6 ml respeCtively. The
.silghat stretch of R. Brahmaputra appeared promising for riverine sPawn
c ollec tion.

v) R. Ganga in Bih3r experienced exceptionally high floods during
1971 , with its level being mostly above the danger mark almost throughout
the month of July. Under such condi tions desirable spawn was available
in comparatively low magnitude during rising phase of flood II and
vaeillation phases between floods II and III, and III and IV at Daryalur
in six spurts spreading over 162 hours, when a total of 1,410 mi of
desirable spawn were collc~ted. Spawn was available mostly during the
last week of June and first fortnight of July. The seasonal indices of
spawn quantity and quality for the Daryapur site were estimated to be
282 ml and 40.37% respeCtively.

vi) The lower 'stretches of R. Kangsabati in West Bengal were found
to be generally 'poo~ in sp~wn abundance. The flooding pattern of the
stretc)1 being fully dependent on the discharge from the Reservoir near
Khatra, breeding and availability of SPawn also appeared to have been
adversEily affected. A totE:l of 401 ml of desirable spawn was avails.ble

.~in the only spurt on 1st and 2nd- of August, £'.t Benadihi during a
rec eding phase in 20 hours. The river did not hold promise as a c ommer
cially important riverine spawn source. SeRSonal indices of quality and
quantity for the Benadihi site wwre found to be 16.4% $ld 53.8 ml
respectively.
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vii) The Mahewapatti site on R. Yemuna experienced very high

rloods during the entire August and later period of July. The
availability of spawn was badl~ impaired because of abnormally prolonged

and exceptionally high flooding. During the third and fourth weeks
of July, the second flood crossed the level of 80 m above MSL and

rose by another. 6 m in eight days of further ri~e. A short stationery

spell in this rising phase produced 605 ml of spawn in 32 hours, a week

earlier than the flood touching its peak. The seasonal index of quantity
of M~ewapatti was found to be 135 ml, while the quality index was

~3 .4% •

viii) The appearanoe of spawn during risir€ phases of flood in

BrabInaputra !md Ganga rivers were recorded this year also. The
erratic pattern of currents in Ja. Brahmaputra, probably due to connection

of backwaters, and in R. Ganga in Bihar, probably due to exceptionally

Jiigh floods, resulted in appearame of mcmyspRwn. srurts in comparatively
quick succession. The exceptionally high floods in R. Yamuna adversely

affected spawn availability, while the'lower stretches of R. Kangsabati

experienc ed too may flood s dependent on flood discharge from the reservoir
on Kangsabati.

ix) Most of the meteorological and hydrological factors observed,

did not show any discernible correlation or association with sPawn

availability.

x) 1/1211 meshed 14 m nets were found to be generally more

effic ient than 1/8" Or 1/16" meshed nets of size 6 m, 10m. Or 18 m. ,

under conditions of low to moderate turbidity, <500 ppm ani low current

veloci ties, around 1 kID/hour. Even in turbidi tyof 600 ppn and very

low velocity, the 1/12" mesh was found better at Mahewapatti.

8
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